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U.S.!4 RECOGNITION OF ALLIES' TRONDHJEU Y.iITHDRAY.T.AL. 

Though some disappointment is expressed in today 1s N.ew York Press at the 
withdrawal of British troops from the 'L' rondhjem area the general view is that the 
Allies had no other alternative, in view of the obstacles facing them, but to 
carry out this move • 

'l'he New York newspapers also stress the determination of Britain and Fra.n8e to 
fight the war to a successful conclusion. 

In an editorial article the ·NEV! YORK '2I!:ill!S declares: "The abandonment of 
Southern Norway is, by whatever standards, a bloi;-r to Allied prestiee. Their 
pre~arious front around Namsos remains, but unless they can rush overwhelming 
nw-abers of raen, airplanes and material, the effort there seems to have little 
chance of success. From the view-point of' the Allie13 it must be said that from 
the start the British and French found themselves confronted with almost insup-
erable obstacles. Tho Allies were faced vrith the choice of rushing hastily 
assembled parties of men into dentral Norway to bolster Norwegian resistanee, or 
doing nothing except to harass the invaders from the sea. It is to their 
lasting credit that they had the courage to choose the first alternative, In 
truth, the Germans carried their invasion success in the teeth of the British 
navy. The Norwegian campaign has proved once more that sea power alone eannot 
defend the Victim of aggression unless air power is a·..railable as well. 

"Such oonsolation a s the Allies have lies in the hea'Vy cla.'ilage they have 
inflicted on the German fleet and the fact that they still dominate the Narvik 
area and seem able to hold the strategio railway lee.ding to the Swedish iron-ore 
mines. A further recompense for this bitter disappoint1t1ent will be the ef:f'e41ts 
on the Allied countries themselves. The British and French people do not bow to 
adversity or lose courage and determination under fire. They may be relied on 
now to strengthen their organisation for war and steel themselves for the greater 
task that lies ahead." 

In similar vein the NEW YORK HERALD-TRTBIB'IB declares: "Whatever the reasbn 
or extenuation, Britain managed to repeat the error of the Dardanelles Campaign. 
She arrived too late and in too little f'orce . 

"rlhat remains? - a good deal. The Allies succeeded in holding the Genna.ns 
to only a partial v-latory. 'rhe vit2 1 ore-port of Narvik, one of the most 
important single prizes of the whole operation, has a~Jparently bec::n saved and a 
bridge-head apparently ma.de good at Na.msos. The Germans' hold over their conquests 
will be an uneasy one, on which they ~rill still have- to exhaust energies that 
might be .more useful elsevrhere. It is not easy to see them consolidating import. 
ant air or submarine bases in Norway in the circumstances, and except as an 
air and submarine base, Southern NOI"\7ay is more a liability than an asset." 

This paper touches on the possibility of an attack by Italy or a Gennan 
bid for a quick victory, writing : "If so, one can only hope that this time the 
Chamberlain Government Yrill in fact, be fully r eady." 
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U. s. A. (Continued) 

Writing on a recemt Be1·1in broad.cast, t he CI-H C.AG.O TI 1::S8 declared: "The Nazi 
editor Fritsch, with his beer-sodden 'reutonic romanticism, was most lyrical 
about how O.nd where the sons c·f Germany 1 s mothers a.re novf fighting in Norway, 
According to him, their heroism was without precedent and they were hurrying 
from one -victory to the next. He ge:ve n ·:i thought to the naked, brutal fact 
that in the la.st war too, Germany started out by ·winning all alons th~ line." 

The CINCINNATTI POST cited Dr. i' ielchior Pu.lyi, the well-knovm International 
Economist, in an interview, vvriting: nGerman~r i s fighting the present 1(8.r to 
'uphold her honour'q When people start talking about their honour, there is 
usually something wrong vrith their pocket-book - meaning that Germany is a 
bankrupt nation. 

"It was not the Versailles Treaty which made G·er;.ia.ny bankrupt - it vva.s the 
world war and Ger, :any' i:. own policy and attempt to eliminate the economic 
consequences of the i:vorld Har by monetary tricks, inflation and social redistri
bution. " 

The ::;AN DIEGO UNION declared: "Indica.ti-ve of the sinking l:i!ving standard 
in Germany are the new propaganda. outbursts fired by Dr. Ley. He envisages 
riches and pleasures for the Ger .an workers, to be paj_d for by Britain and France. 
Germany finds it necessary to keep the people 1 s 1,1orale at a high pitch by any 
means that come to hand. Promises in war, as 'Jell as in peace, are the best 
means." 

FRANG.8: WILL ITJi.LY BE DEGZIV2D? 

The possibility as to '.'mether Italy will r eally be deceived by German boasts 
about Norway is referred to in the Prench Press. 

P.fter declaring that the British calm was in remarkable contrast to German 
excitement P.F2-IS-SOIR added: "Germany tried to justify herself diplomati(".ally by 
means of Herr von Ribbentrop's speech - which was a failure, She is now trying 
to put a case for her Norwegian enterprise and to point out its advantages. 
The FRiJiJKFURTER ZEI'rUNG has published a long article trying to show that Germany 
did not conunit a strategical error in invading Norway and that she can reap a 
real profit from the expedition. These manoeuvres are very curious and seem to 
be aiming at removing a certain disillusionment, 

"Reduced to a si tua ti on vl":i.ich has not come up t o her first calcula tions, 
Germany is trying to save her face. She announced successes in the North Sea and 
she is trying to prove that she is threatening England, thanks to her Norv1egian 
bases. Her intention is primarily to persuade Italy that the Allied Fleet which 
is concentrated in the North has been weakened in the ~.iediterranean. Mr. 
Winston Churchill has a lready Uc.de a ca r eful and clear reply on this point. 
Is it conceivable that Italy will be deceived by the German fabrications?" 

• 
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: .. GYPT: ITALY YLt\.RNlill. 

A frank v.-a.rning to Italy was contained in an interview·--given to AL MOKATT.AM 
by M. Grandmaison, a member of the !/Iili tary -Commission of the Frenoh .Chamber cf 
Deputies. 

In an account of the Allied strenr~th in the Year East it was stated: "In 
Egypt yoµ knO\v that our Allies have a great arrqy and another in Palestine. 
France has a strona arll\Y in Syria and. Lebanon and her air force is of a formidable 
strenGth. The Germans guess the approximate number of our troops in Syria and 
Lebanon by the number of ships arriving at Beyrouth, but they d.o not learn the 
great number of planes in the Levant with air b~ses provided vv:i.th all the 
installations necessary for rapid repairs. 

"These airplanes are ready to strike at the Germans if they cross the 
Roumanian frontier or threaten her independence. These i:owerful squadrons are 
supported by our troops in Lebanon and Syria, organised by one of the greatest 
generals of our time - General Weyc;and. !Jesides this, forces are ready to 
embark at Marseilles, and we have the important forces of our British allies." 

M. Grandmaison gave it as his viev; that Italy would certainly not fight but 
if she did the Allies vvere reaey. He added: w1ie are ver..J strong. Our strength 
in the Mediterranean and Near East is formidable and so I cannot see Italy's 
interest in entering the Yr.ll'o " 

. . 
Referr:i:ng to Herr von Ribbentrop's recent statement this paJ>e:r--deola.redt 

''Germany realised the error of the Norwegian exp&eliti.-on..-:too--l.a.te. She wanted ta 
efface the bad impression in the minds-o:F-th&- neu.trals; but Ribb entrop's words 
failed to realise this object, for the facts reveal that the Allies wanted an 
~pe:hing in the Siegfried ·,iall to penetrate Germaey, and it was the Reich i tsel.t 
which provided. it. " 

JAPAN: ANTI-NAZI Y..BELING I N BALKANS? 

Feeling in the Balkans has recently tended to become anti-Nazi according 
to the TOKYO ASAHI SHIMBUN. 

In a leading a rticle speculating on German,y 1 s probable next move, this 
journal declared: "It ha s been generally expected that G-ermany would follow the 
traditional policy and make a break t lrrouBh the Balkans to the Near East. The 
fact that she chose Scandinavia is probably due, partly,to considerations for 
Italy and the Soviet. But, at t he same time , it i.s also due to the fact that 
the position in the Balkan countrie s ha s recently b een hard.ening into 
antagoriism. Even if Gern-.any is unable t o get at the ~Ulies in the Balkans or 
the Near East, she can still get from the Soviet and. Italy the goods denied her 
and she may eventually advance into the Balkans and the Near East irresistibly, 
ar as a forlorn hope, according to the r esults of the Scandinavian ca;11paign. 

"The future of the war is r:1ost difficult to predict from the analogies of the 
last war and this time Britain and. l"rance are apparently winning '.Iurkey over to 
their side vmile Ita1y and Russia are quite capable of d.efyinr; them, and from 
America they have gained. little more than benevolent neutrality. 1'he countries 
of the Near Bast, especially ind·e.pend.ent countrie s like Arabia, Iran and 
Afghanistan, are important markets for Japanese goods, and have long been friends 
of Japan, so it may b e c onsidered that they shoul d. be kept free from infringement 
by Europe and .America. There is- no need -f or Japan to make any declaration like 
that made about the Dutch Bast Indies, but ways should be considered to avoid the 
spread of the war to the Near East." 
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ITALY·_. _:tilBDJ-T~B_RANE.AN POSITION. 

The Italian Press continues its policy of presenting news from a pro• 
German view-point, bu-e rather surprisingly, there is little corrunent on 
Britain's decision to divert her merchant shipping from the lviediterranean. 

,..,, ' · 

In a London dispatch, LAVORO FASCIST.A pointed out that the clarifications 
supplied by the Press and semi-official circles, showed the measures in a 
different light from that in which they were foreseen by the extremists. 
Th",, s corres~,ondent explained that a similar measure was taken last Autwnn and 
subsequently revoked 11 as it is hoped i;.rill occur again." 

The dispatch added that the measures were not connected with the question 
of .Anglo-Italian commercial ne~otiations 11but in the present difficult moment, 
the British Government is r eady to confront all possible developments of 'the 
situation, " 

Corrunenting on reinforcements in Egypt, Palestine and Sjrria, the CORRIERE 
P.AIX>NO. stated yesterday: "Meanwhile the blockade in the Uediterranean is 
exercised with rigour, not lacking in capricious odiousness. We are confronted 
by a typical case of mistaken psychology, The Italians are expect·3d to listen 
with complacency to certain entirely generic verbal flatteries which daily sho'v 
how insupportable, materially and morally, is the despotism of the controllers 
of the :Mediterranean. 

"Our sl"'.ips are obliged t o undergo controls depending solely upon the 
unilateral decisions of' a British ai:;ent, Our merchandise, even when bound 
for Italian Africa or vice versa, is subjected to often ruinous delays. The 
entire Italian overseas commerce mu8t submit to a Franco-British placet. 
Exporters must even pay the British Consulate the expenses of British function• 
aries for their trouble in issuing Permits., ••••.• 

"How can proceedings of this nature, which aim at the most elementary 
sense of dignity be reconciled with the pretension that the Italians should 
favour the Allies'{ Italy is a great free nation, whose sense of pres·cige is 
exceptionally alive. She has vital interests in t he Mediterranean which she 
will never allow to be trampled out b::.; a povver, who, at the most, has only a 
right of way in the Mediterranean, If England claims the functions of 
arbiter and wardress and carries this it1olestation beyond the li:.<nits of 
discretion and forbearance Italy ·will show herself ever 1aore impatient to force 
the bolts that shut her in i n the Mediterranean and dri-ve away the intruders. 
What mystery does the British Press '.'mnt to clear up regar0.ing the Italian 
Press'{ The Italians 1 state of' mind is so legiti1nate as not to need clarifi .. 
cation, 

"Italy uill lmow how to acquire her entire, absolute independence and 
will freely breathe the ocean's air. Mellifluous, soporific phrases are 
absurd in the face of a blockade by which France and Britain seek daily to 
demonstrate the real Italo-British relatmons - relations worthy of the 
•chivalry of St, George', in which, of course, we shall eternally be the horse, 
in relation t o t he horseman." 
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S"vv'ITZIBLl'.J'ill : 11 !.1 .. I,J,E ;s NOT SUF.F~..;m~D ELI-n ous SETBACK11
• 

.. , .,._,, _ 

The two days' holiday v1hich the Swiss have been enjoying accounts for the 
lack of editorial comment in today's Swiss Press, which however gives-proroinence 
t o conflicting reports and rwnours about the Norwegian campaign. 

The reported reca:!_)ture of Roeros and T'Jnset is well-featured and-the general 
impression is that the Allies have not suffered any serious setback. 

Dispatches reporting il fr. Chamberlain's statement in the House of Commons 
arrived. in time only for the latest editions of today's newspapers and consequently 

~J;be;ce i s. as yet no comment. 

The seneral tendency of today' s Bel r:: i an Press is to concede that the Germans 
have gained tactica l succes s e s in Norway, but most newspapers d.eny t he Norwegian 
campaign is by any means finished. 

PAYS Iill~L, the extreme Right organ, is alone in showing signs of jubilation 
at the reported. German succe r::ses, and the vri thdrawal of the .Allied forces~ . 
area south of 'I'r ondhjem. 

As a full account C'f Yr. Chamberlain's House of Commons statement was not 

.-

r -- available for study until a late hour_n0-eornrnenLa~.-~-~~~-~-- · · /-""' 
tbe -~i.an.-~~ 
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" RDJ·y' S R . ID o-- sri .,_ . --r:·"'R YEoTC _.-!, _____ ,·.. i~ · .u . .J -ukrJ::.. 

Yesterday morning,. only a few hours after the lc:.st 
of the R. A.F. night rc.idel''S had left the scene, Stavc.nger aerodrome 
was ngnin attacked by c..ircr2ft of Bomber Command. 

'lnc r r. id, the 23rd to be mrcde on this base by the 
R.A.F., and the 8th within forty-eight hours, w~s cerried out by 
n f'orce of bombers which ntt f'. cked from high altitude. High 
explosive bombs dropped by the lee.ding a ircrc.ft vvere seen by the 
following sections ·to register direct hits on the aerodrome plnying 
new ho.voe v-1i th the lo.nding surfc.ce. 

Two German twin-enginec1 f'i ghters were sighted in the 
vicinity of the a irbc.s e but did not 2.ttempt to climb c..nd intercept 
our o.ir·cro.ft, all of which returned s e.fely. 

In the course of Uednesd~y night's operQtions there uc..s 
a successful encounter betweea o.n o.. i1..,cr•o.ft of·· nomber Com.mo.nd 2.nd 
a Germo..n seaplcme which ws.s o.ppc.rently returning home from a mine
l aying expedition off the English cos.st. 

In the uo rds of the Cr~tain of the British aircr:::.f't: 
"The most importo.nt thin3 wes to c v.tch the seo..~)l c.ne before it 
reached its b 2se. A few minutes o.fter the ch2.se bego.n 'Ne SQW £'.. 

fl o.re being dropped~ c.nc1 this was no doubt e. signnl to the groU.L"'ld 
st ctff to illuminnte the water in i,e o.diness for the 1 2.nding. Time 
seemed to be ge tting the better of us. 

11 Another flare wo.s drop::_:iecl.., 2.nd five miles army Yre saw 
the aenplD.11.e 's 12ndin.z plr.ce lit up 2.t the same time that the 
seaplane was d.ecending to 8.liGht. By now we were within 600 yards 
of the a ircrnft and slightly below it~ 

"I opened fire vri th my front gun o.nd did all the 
atte.cking from the front position. The enemy, however, still 
continued to t ake no notice of us. A few minutes late.r we got right 
underne a th the seaplane and by tilting my nose upwt:trds I wc:s o.ble 
to let him have a st re ex11 of bullets right between the floats. 

"The tra c e rs lit up the enemy e.ircraft in much the same 
way e.s a searchlight does t:mc1 by their light we could e asily 
distinguish the Ge rmc.n mc.rkings . ii.fter the finE'cl att<.rnl\: 1 ·which was 
carried out 2, t close re.nge, the see.:plane, now only a thousand feet 
above the vmter.s> tipped ove.r on its starboa rd side and rapidly 
fell into the see.4 

"After this encounter, we set off for home, but within 
two minutes we sc.vv two more see..plc.:nes returning to their bv.se. 

111rhey e.t once s t 2.rted to o.t t 2.ck, but as we h c.d already 
s1Jent our cxmnuni tion we ev2.ded the o.tt e.cking a ircro.ft e.nd continued 
our homew2rd j ourney 11

• 
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FRENCH OFFICIAL COMMUNIQUE 
• 

(MORNING) 

The following comrmmig_uc vvas issued this morning from 

the French G.H.Q. :-

SOME ARTILLERY FIRE DURING THE EARLY PART OF 

THE NIGHT. 

++++++ 

' l 
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OFFI_Q_I.AJ; .Al?J:HRALTY COMMUNIQUE. 

11 We are proud of the Fleet Air Arm". A messnge of congratula
tion in these words has been signalled to the officer9 and men of 
the Fleet Air Arm who, for the past v:eek, have been taking part in 
sustained and large scale operations in Norway, during which they 
have achieved the most brilliant success. 

Severe losses have been inflicted on enemy nircra~attempting 
to bomb Allied troops and ships in Norv,ray, while the most vigorous 
attacks have been pressed home a~ainst vital German bases, transports 
anc'l. supply ships. 

From the evenino; of Wednesday, 1\pril 24th, onward, Naval 
aircraft have been supporting ou~ forces on land, against a vastly 
superior air force working from shore bases. In the course of these 
operations alone at least ten enemy aircraft have been a.estroyed and 
many others damaged. 

On Thursday, April 25th, Naval aircraft delivered an att~ck 
in force on enemy bases and ship~ing in the Trondheim area. At 
Vaernes, three large hangars were destroyed and other buildings on 
the aerodrome damaged. Two grounded enemy bomber aircraft 'l:vere 
destroyed and nine seaplanes at moorings were successfully attacked 
with bombs and machine-gun fire. At Thanshavn two enem~r tankers 
were set on fi1"e, while four supply ships and two transports vvere 
attacked with good results and a direct hit vras obtained on a large 
store depot. 

On Sunday, April 28th, Naval aircraft returned to the attack 
at Vaerbes when, in a most determined onslaught, all the remaining 
hangars on the aerdrome were destroyed, together with several 
grounded aircraft. An attack on enemy flying boats ancl. seaplanes 
achieved excellent results. In the course of these onerations five 
more enemy aircraft were shot dorm. -

On the same day three Naval aircraft broke u:p an attack ()n one 
of H.M. Carriers by seven enemy aircraft. Two of the enemy 
aircraft were brought down. 

Operations of this magnitude must inevitably be attended by 
same loss, and it is regretted that the crews of s:i..X aircraft are 
missing. Details of casualties are being communicated to next of 
kin as soon as possible. 

Since the German invasion of Norway, H.M. Ships have been 
exposed to repeated enemy bombing attacks~ No losses other than 
those alreacly announced have been incurPeCI., Yvhile at least twenty 
enemy aircraft have been shot down and. others damaged by the anti
aircraft gunfire of the Fleet. 



3. 5 • . :.o •• - l'ih.~ .• 

By agreement wi t~1 the Royal Norwegian Government a Special 

Norweg ian Ship~ing Account has been opened at the Dank of 

En3land. Into t his account are to be paid all moneys due or 

owing on or after April 9th by Charterers, Time Charterers, 

Shippers or Undervvriters in the United Kin_,dom in :tespect of 
chartering or insurance of Norwegian vessels, or payment of 
freights on shipments made therein. 

Pa;yments ;1ormally made direct to Norwegian shipowner's 

should in future be made direct to the above account at the 

Banl{ of England. Payments normally ·made through a!1 intermediary 

i n the United Kin.gdom such as an arrent or !J roker may continue 

to be so made. The intermediary through whom such pa~rments 

are made should, after deducting any commissions, disbursements, 

etc. due, remit the 9a yments to the Special Norwegian Ship~) ing 

Acc ount a t the Bank of England. 

Payments clue in currencies other than sterling are to be 

made in ste r ling at the curr c. ~_1t rate of exchange, except that 

payments due :1 n Norwegian Kroner should be converted into 

sterling at the r a te of Kr. 17.70 to the£. 

All payments made a s above in respect of charter hire or 

freight should be accompanied by a form of which copies may 

be obtained on a p:siJ_ication a t the Danl<: of England (Trade and 

Payments section). Any other payments should be accompanied 

by a su itable s t atement of the account. 

It is :notified with the authority of the Royal Norwegian 

Government t ha t payment s made into the Special Norwegian Shipping 

Account a s above shall constitute a discha rge to the debtor for 

the corresponding amoun t of hi s debt, and the Royal Norwegian 
' 

GovePnrnent will be l"esponsible for s e t tling the re s pec ti ve claims 

of the Norweg i an debtor. 



~ Min1str,.y Bulle~in Not: .. 627. Jl5/4Q - NO; 6, 

ANOTijER pANISH AIRFIELD ATTACKED. 

The Air Ministry announces:-

A large Danish airfield, known as Ry, lying in open 

country on the shore of Lake Salten Langso, in North 

Jutland, is known to be extensively used by the enemy in · 

Qonneotion.with operations in Norway~ This air base 

has been heavily and successfully bombed by R.A.F, Aircraft. 

The attacks began yesterday evening and continued during 

the night. A daylight attack was also made on Stavanger, 

and both this base and Fornebu were also bombed during 

the night. 

Numerous R,A.F. aircraft were engaged throughout 

yesterday in proviaing protection ag.ainst air attack for 

the convoy transporting B~itish military forces from 

Aand.alenea. 

No British aircraft was lost in any of these 

operations. 



3 .. 5.40 No. 7. 

8 UPP1.IES or SiJG./\.:~ FO''. THU:F'ACTTJRERS. 

The Ministry of Food announce th2. t e.:fter Ma;y 15, 1940, no 

new application can be considered :from manu:facturers or 

\ miscellaneous users :for permits to enable them to obtain supplies 

of sugar. 

Manu:facturers and miscellaneous users are entitled to 

receive permits to purchase sugar only i:f they can prove their 

sugar usage :for the twelve months en~ed June 30, 1939. Supplies 

of sugar will be made available only to a manufacturer or 

miscellaneous user who was in business in the bnsic year, and who 

continues to trade on substantially the s nme scaleo 

MINI STRY OF FOOD. 

-------oOo-------



(No t to lJe Quotec. ci.s an Air Mi n istry 
.A.1111.ou:nc em en t . ) 

The R. A. F. smoked out a ne·q nest of enemy a ir tr>ansports 
l a st ni ght when the Germ2n a eroa.rome 2t Ry., in South West 
Denmark, wa s a tt ack e d for the first time by aircre.f't of the 
Bomber Cornmana . • 

The Norwegi an b a ses a t Stav anger ci.nd Fornebu were also 
r a ided b y bomber forces for the third ni ght in succes s ion, while 
other a ircraft of t he Command mainta ined their customar~r night 
patrol over the lJ~ses of minelaying seapl anes off the German 
coast. 

At Ry, a strong concentra tion of a ircraft, dispersed around 
the l anding ground was subjected to tno sepa r a te a ttaclrn, the 
first in the h cllf light of the l a te evening and the second after 
darkness had f a llen. 

Failing light ha a. reduced visibility to about a mile when 
the v 211gua1-.a. of the first att2ck approa chea. the a erodrome on 
which more than 20 aircrnft could be seen. 

Traver~.!.ng the a erodrome fx•om e ,.,,_st to west, singly and in 
quick success ion, the first section of the r o. iders dropped their 
loaa. of e x-_plosi ves :?,rid incendi 2,ry bombs on the l andin0 ground 
a na. woods. 

A s a lvo from the leader was seen b ;_r the following a ircra£t 
to f a ll 111 the centre of the a erodrome, setting t 1:rn enemy 
machines a light. 

Hits were registered in a ll p arts of the landing area, 
and as the l a st e.ttack e1"s c11"eY1 o:ff fires were seen to hc.ve brolcen 
out on three sides of the a erodrome, while the surrounding woods 
were a light and blazing :fiercely. 



2 

A few minutes later the rear guard of the att o.ck iJ1g force 
was in action. The continuous blU's ts of their hi.zh ex~losives 
and inc endi c..ry bombs, straddling the aerodrome and wo oc1s, added 
to the blazing confusion oa the grouna_ below. 

A deep pall of flame-reddened smoke now enveloped the air 
base. Fifty miles from the to.rget on the homeward journey, the 
rear gunner . of one of the r a iding aircraf t s s:w the vivid flash of 
an explosion from the direction of Ry, ns if an r'.i'!lr!lUnition dump 
or petrol store had blown up. 

No enemy aircraft were seen c1uring this raid, and though 
heuvy pom-pom and machine-gun fire v:ere encounte1"1ed over the target 
area, none of our a ircraft w2s hit. 

The second phc.se of the v.ttnck on Ry began soon after dark 
and cecsed two hours after the fir s t r a iding force had left. 

Converging on the aerodrome singly and from different 
directions, the night r niders bombed their t arget at intervals for 
neo.rly thirty minutes, attacking from various heights. 

Two hits were registered in the north west corner of the 
aerodrome, 2. heavy bomb vms seen to burst just short of the main 
hangar, n salvo of three straddled the northern boundary of the 
t arget, numerous explosions occurred in the woods, and new fires 
were seen to breRk out4 

Opposition from the ground defences was again ineffective 
and all our aircraft returned to their bases. 

++ +++ ++ ++++ ++ 

AIR AFFAIRS 



PRESS NOTICE. 

RO'WLAND HILL - A PRACTICAL MEMORIAL. 

3.5.40/No.lO. 
P.N.1646 

The Centenary of Penny Postage and of the introduction of the 

postage strunp has probably caused the narne of Rowland Hill to be more 

frequently in the public mind of late than at any period since the 

Jubilee celebrations of 1890; but there are thousands of homes throughout 

the country where that name is constantly honoured as the symbol of 

timely assistance in the hour of need. 

When, in 1882, after the death of the great postal refonner, funds 

were raised by public subscription to commemorate his work, the response 

was so generous that, after the statue - now in King Edward Street - and 

the bust in Westminster Abbey had been paid for, there remained a balance 

of about £15,000, which becrune the nucleus of a fund for relieving 

distress among Post Office employees and their widows and orphans. 

From this small beginning the Rowland Hill Benevolent Fund has grown, 

especially since the last war; and now its annual disbursements in relief 

much exceed the amount of its original capital. It has an interesting 

and in some respects uniqµe organisation. The field work is done by 

willing voluntary helpers in every town of importance in the kingdom;the 

cases reconnnended for assistance are examined by a Committee comprising 

the chief officers in the various departments of the Post Office; and 

every grant made is authorised by a body of Trustees, who include many 

highly honoured in the commercial and corporate life of the City of 

London, but who have, apart from their interest in the Fund, no connexion 

at all with the Post Office. 

The main work of the Fund is by means of weekly grants, which are 

sometimes continued for ten or even twenty years, to save old servants 

of the Post Office and their widovvs from spending the eventide of their 

life in grinding poverty. Almost more important is its function of 

helping those still in the service, who, through misfortune or 

imprudence, are in financial difficulty and are often relieved of 
anxiety 
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anxiety and of the necessity of having recourse to the moneylender 

by a loan free of interest and repayable by small deductions from 

wages , Again, when bereavem<;nt or illness strains the frunilY 

resources, or a period of convalescence or expensive surgical 

appliances entail an outlay which there are no reserves to meet, the 

Rowland Hill Fund is constantly ready to help. 

All these beneficent functions and many others involve an 

annual expenditure averaging £20, 000, yet no appeal to the public 

has been made for many years . The generosity of the Post Office 

staff, in contributing their weekly pennies for the relief of less 

fortunate brethern, has regularly made available funds sufficient, 

with interest on investments, to meet every genuine appeal for help. 

So, although it takes a Centenary to remind the average . 

Englishman of Rowland Hill's services, there is many a humble home 

where his name stands for the hand outstretched to help in time of 

adversity. Letters of thanks addressed to "lvir. Rowland Hill" are 

still occasionally received at the headquarters of the Fund; and 

requests for fuller information addressed to the Fund's Secretary, 

General Post Office, E. C. l., will be gladly welcomed and promptly 

answered. 

GENERAL POST OFFICE 3rd May 1940. 



MEf.:~~~O SUB,:],P_ITORS: 

As this scrip t is bein3 issuef 
in advance it is necessary to checl( 
the scri~t against the broadcast on 
391 or 449 metres at 9o20 this 
(Friday) evenin~ 

1 ONCE A \ICL!f~. 

TALK BROADCAS_+1_J3Y .. '_Q}'iJ_,Q.OKfiB.' 

The B.BcCe announces that 'Onlooker' broadcast a talk 

entitled 1 0nce a Week' in the Home Service programme at 9.20 this 

(Friday) eveningo He said:-

Events of the past v-veek have moved with startling l'apidi ty. 
They culminated yesterday in the Prime Linister's announcement that 
vte had wi thdraYm our troops fro r11 Southern Norway. This has come to 
us as a great shocko It woulc1 be iclle to deny that. 

Less than a month ago our ho-pes were high. When the i·:1ines 
were laid in Noruegian waters the nation was assured that we were 
ready for any action which Germany might take. Hitler hao. mac1e his 
first great i11istake, a strategic blunder of the first importance. 

The x•eaction is profound; the Home Front is being most 
severely tested ; and it's worth while spending a little time in 
considering the Home Front in relation to this and the other events 
of the week. Let us begin at the beginning; and return to No1,.,way 
later. 

Shortly rJefoPe midni ght on 'ruesday of this week a German 
mine-laying ·bomber, disabled by gunfire, and quite out of control, 
crashed to earth at Clacton-on-Sea. It brought death to soril3, and 
injury and loss to manyc In that tragic moment the war YV'as brm.i_ght 
vividly and vis;L'bl~r .to th~ Home Front ; it was plain for all to .see. The 
response of the Clacton Ac R. Po orkcrs was imr,1ediate and has won the 
highest praise for its efficiencyo The Home Front was instantly in 
action there and proved its quality in the face of danger and diffi
culty. 

But the truth is that the Home Front is engaged at all times 
and in every phase of the war.. We may not always be conscions of it 
as at Clacton; but vvhether Yve : ~now it or not 9 the ultimate objective 
of the enemy is always the Home Front. The malignant eye is always 
looking there. The danger we can see brings the instant fighting 
resp onse; it is the danger we clo not see, or which the enemy tries to 
conceal by every artifice and trick, against Yvhich we must be 
perpetually on guardo 

Di3-;)' ·by cl..ay the enemy is attacking our fighting forces every• 
where with a terrible ferocity and an efficiency we would do rrell to 
recognise; and the fighting forces are making their magnificent 
answer, sometir<1es in circumstances of incPe6.ible difficulty. But, I 
repeat, behind all :forms of ener113r activity is the supreme attaol: upon 
the Home Front, Ul"J011 you and i,1e , and all of us. 

Tl10.t 1 s Hhy the events of this ·past week are so i.mportant 9 and 
why they' re wo1" th thinking about QUi t e stencl.ily and sanely. 
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The \Jeek began with the well-trumpeted speech of the i'e.lse 
and perjurecl_ Ribbentropo He spoke to the Di1)lomatic Corps ancl JGhe 
Press representatives in Berlin and alleged_ that documents had been 
found which proved that the Allies had planned to invade Norwa;;r, and 
were forestalled by the Germans only just in time. Tne announcement 
was made in the most dramatic wa-;,r. The nerrspapermen we!1e instructed 
to vear dress suits; the Diplomatic Corps formal dress anc1 t·:)]_) hats; 
the tables uere set uith microphones; along the sides were ba·bteries· 
of movie-cruneraso Curiosity was brought to the peak; a declaration 
of world-shal:ing importance was to be made. 

And after all that there was scarcely a man present 1)n 'Ghat 
occasion who, when Ribbentrop h ad finished, did not know what they 
knew before, that Ribbentrop was a liar of the first magnitude. 
Then why was all this elaborate scene stagect? 

Ribbentrop, of course, knew that he was lying. That goes 
without saying. You can i t forge d0cUlnents to meet ever]l si tl.1c;d;ion 
without knowing ;:_rourself, at least, that you are lying. Why , Cine 
of the docrnnents so miraculousl~r and fortunately found vvas SU:'.Y.oosed 
to be founcl.. trnon a British officer taken urisoner at Lillehrumner, 
It was an Army Order which odd1 y enough contained no less than 
eleven elementary mistakes which no British military authol'.'ity c0uld 
possibly make. No; the lies were obvious. 

Anc1 the purpose was n o less manifest_ It was not to cJ.e-
ceive those vvho knew the facts; it was to deceive those wh,, c1.idn 1 t! 
It was an a.ttempt to sow doubt and distrust in our minds, to convey 
the idea that we at home are being :misled and that the true faots 
are being c Jncealed$ :rrt was another attack on the Home Front. The - ~ 

obvious nature of the lie has been ma.de painfully clear to us now • ..._ 

F0P later in the weelc the German u ireless applied another 
method and rir ocec1ureo TWo da~rs before the Prime Minister ann 1unced 
our withdrarral from Southern Norvmy the Germans had already announced 
it, and to c ·~)ntribute to the effect that the Prime Minister 1 s announce
ment woulcl_ rtlalrn they declared that still further documents h.ac:. been 
found upon Bl'i ti sh soldiers in Norway. According to the German 
wireless the s e documents revealea_ the utter feebleness with rrl1ich the 
expedition t o Norway had been plannea.. "'./e cannot help vmnc1ering" 
they went on t o say "what the High Corrrrna.nd and major personages like 
Ironside anc!. Gort were doing 0 

11 

Again it may be askea_, w·hat was the :i;mrpose of that? You 
don't sup1nse it could h ave the slightest effect on Lord Gort Gr 
General Irons ia.e? They can answer for themselves - and in their 
own good time they will! No; once again it was directed against 
the Home Fr ,Jnt 9 It was to tr~r and make us lose faith in our 
military le 2.clers; and to give way t o depression bec ause our efforts, 
involving the ex penditure of much blooa. and treasure, we are aslced 
to believe, are being badly directed. 

The German re-ports of the fighting in Norvva~1 ana_ elseu:1ere 
are all desi c,ned to achieve the same end. - to lower our sniri t snd 
to fill us \7 it ~1 disappointment. The exaggerated losses;- the fan-
tastic stor•ies 0 f the disablement of the Fleet; the fictitious 
accounts of the loss of transpJrts and supply ships - all are in
fected with the same lying tecl1nique which is the normal ancL 
accustomed GePman policyo The unceasin,"~ aim is to disintegPate the 
Home Front; for the enemy knows on ly too well, from bitter a.r1c1 
painful ex~erience, tha t if the British people remain united the 
doom of Hitler and all he stands for is certain. 

/Meny 

~ · 
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Many of you are alive to all this, and have asked me to 
say a word about a wireless station you have picked u~ which calls 
itself 11 '.I.'he New British Broadcasting Station." Well, it is but one 
further example of what I have been saying - the Germans deliberately 
make it part of their war methods to attack the Home Front with lies 
and duplicity. For this station is a German station masquerading 
under the name "British11 • It is German, c1eliberately flying false 
colours. It is the lie in action. It broadcasts the falsest of 
false accounts of quite imaginary happenings in Britain and elsewhere, 
as though they were coming from a British station. The programmes 
end with the ~laying of 11God S-ave The King." It is all part of the 
German plot, carried out with devilish ingenuity to attack the Home 
Front, In a new form it is the old menace which I have so often 
described to you - it is The Voice..Qf~. Enemy. 

Now, I have spent some time on this, not because there is 
any danger that the British people will not remain united, We have 
too much at stake to be otherwise; we have counted the cost; and we 
know that if we fa11 everything of value in the world fails too. In 
very truth, life will no longer be worth living. 

No, we shall remain united and inflexible in purpose; but 
when we have troubles enough to bear, and real ones, we do not want 
to hear imaginary troubles created for us by the enemy. It · is vital, 
particularly at this moment, that we should keep stout hearts and be 
undismayed; and not allow the enemy to distort or magnify events to 
our discomfiture, It's quite natural that we should be a little cast 
down at the Prime Minister's announcement about Norwa?• We shoul:lll1 t 
be human if we were not profoundly disappointed. It s quite im
possible that news should always be good; the bad moments, inevitable 
in this world, are sure to come. The bad moments, as in ordinary 
life, must be faced with courage and r e solution. Depression is the 
atmosphere the enemy wants to create; and we owe it to ourselves to 
defeat him. 

And let me make this quite plain. It is easy at times 
like this to make excuses and to lay heavy blame at the door of those 
in charge - to ask "Why was this not done?" or '1Why was this not 
foreseen?" or "'Mt1·.1t we alvvays be toq late?" 

If these questions are asked by those who have full l<'.now
ledge of the facts and are in a position to pass judgment it is highly 
salutary; for the country demands inexorably that there shall be no 
lack of foresight, of courage, Of energy, of skill in any quarter; 
and where the issues are so momentous and the price to be paid is so 
great these things will be increasingly demanded. There can and will 
be no forgiveness for incompetence; but it is not the British way to 
condemn or judge without the facts being known. 

If mistakes have been made, they must be remedied; and the 
lessons of experience must be quickly learnt and never forgotten. 
But it would be the greates~ mistake in the world to allow our natural 
disan£ointment to play the ene~s game . In the case of Norway we 
had special reasons for wishing everything to go well. The naked 
aggression and the treachery had roused our anger. The success 
which treachePy had gained in seizing the ports and air bases had 
filled us with a burning desire to see these wrongs righte~. The 
desire to go to the immediate help of a small and courageous people 
was overwhelming. 

The/ 
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The wish to make t hat help 0.ecis ively effect i ve vms over powering . Ana. 
we did not disguise from ourselves the i mDortance of the ma tter not 
only for Norway but for all other neutrals in the like s ituati on. We 
wanted. something decisive~ . and we vmnte d it quickly - and we wanted' 
:1. t badly. Our disappointment is, therefore, and quite na turall;y, 
profound. But we must show to the world tha t the Br>itish people 
can triumph over disappointment an0 tempora ry setbacks; that we are 
to fi ght better, and can display an iron determinati on to do all that 
is yet required to dethrone the evil things .. 

After all, much has been achi eved, which it is Yvell to remember 
at this time. We are still in Norway by the side of the brave 
Norwegian people. Hitler has not been allowed to occupy Norway 
without a shot , as he had hoped. Half his Fle et has gone; thousands 
of his soldiers and s ailors have perished; and we are in Narvik and 
will remain there! 

The achievements of the l andings in Norway in f ac e of the most 
stupendous diff iculti ef: will no t .be under-estimate d i n any quarter. 
They will be spoken of wherever men gather as illustrations of the 
courage and t enacity of the Allied Forces . These gallant achievements 
have made plain to the world the willingness of the Allies to f ace 
the imme nse hazards and to n1ake enormous sacrifices for the sake 
of an oppressed people; and will not fail of their e.ffect. The 
gallantry of the Roya l Air F.orce in their continuous attacks on 
Stavanger and other air base s to aid their hard-pressed comrades in 
the fi e ld; the conf ronting of dangers which can hardly be guessed 
at by the Navy to make the landings poss ible; and the heroic efforts 
of the Anr.y - these will never be forgotten and l e.ast of all should 
they be forgotten by us, 

And no w, inst ead of repeating the slaughter of the past war, 
and pouring in men in an enter prise which could not succeed, it was 
better to fac e the fac t of the withdrawal and t o make it known when 
it had been safely accomplished. 

It is one of the moments of testing to sec whe ther we can live 
up to our professions. We must be brave in dis appointme nt; unbroken 
in spirit; highly r es olved to l ea rn from this experience the 
necessity of a more complete devotion to the long and bitter struggle 
which may li e before us. For it will be long and bitter and 
requires of us all the devotion and c ourage we can give. 

And I c annot do better tha n close with the words of Mr. Churchill 
spoken dur>ing the l as t war a t a moment when a grea t enterprise upon 
which high hopes had been founded had fai l ed of' it s i mmedi a te purpose. 

11 We are pass ing throu~h a bad time now •••• but that it 
will be better if we only endure and :pe r severe I have 
no doubt what ever. All the small states ar e hypnoti s ed 
by German military pomp and precisi on. They see the 
glitter, the episode; but they do not see or realise 
the capacity of the anc i ent and mi ghty na tions , aga ins t 
whom Germany i s warring , to endure advers ity , t o put 
up wit h disappointments a nd mi smanagement, t o r ec r eate 
a nd renew their strength and to pass on with boundless 
obstinacy t hrough boundless sufferings to the achi evement 
of their cau se , 11 

Those words are true now; ano t h at trumpe t gives no uncert ain 
sound. 

BRI TISH BROADCASTING CORPORATION 



.ANGLO_.IRISH TRADE TALKS. 

A further full meeting between Eire Ilinisters 

and United Kingdom i.iinisters for the discussion of trade 

matters took l)lace this afternoon (iici.y 3) under the 

chairmanship of the Secretf1.ry o"f: State for Dominion Af'fai-rs. 

This meeting followed upon individual discussions 

held during the pa.st three dc.ys. It was agreed · that the 

meeting should be adjourned until next week- In the 

interval, discussions between mire and United Kingdom 

officials will continue. 

DOMINION AND COLONIAL AFFAIRC. 



AIR MINISTRY BULLETIN NO. 629 
. . .. .._.._......,. 3/5/40, - NoJJ± .. 

lT ot to be quoted as an Air Ministry announcement 
------------------------------------------------

The Paid on Stavanger - the ninth in just over two cle.~rs 
followed within a few hours of ;<,resterday' s successful da~rlight 
attack by a strong force of Blenheim aircraft. This time the 
German defences, overwhelmed n o doubt by the succession of attaclcs, 
offered little resistance. 

High e:::cplosi ve and incendiary bonb;s were again dropped., 
and all were seen to find theiP mark on the aerodrome. N:umercius 
fires were started, and before the last of the raiders le~t the 
seene most of the builc1ings round the edge of the landing grouncl. 
were in flames. Ivl ore fires -v-:ere also observed in other areas 
where enemy aircraft were kno· n to be dis-persed. In the Fords of 
one of the raiding pilots: "The scene resembled a gigantic blazing 
horseshoe. 11 

~he first aircraft t o reach the target area reported t~at 
they were subjected to moderate fire from the ground, and that a 
few searchlights were in actiony but aircraft arriving later met with 
no opposition. There were no signs of activity. 

At F ::>rnebu the British aiPcraft met with a warmer re
ception, guns round the aeroc1rm.1e anO. on a prauontory east of it 
keeping up a steady barrage of fire cl.uring the attack. Again high 
e~;:plosi ve an cl. incendiary . bombs i,.rere dropJ;:>ed, and four bursts •:1ere 
near enough t o the main hangar t n have caused considerable damage. 

'!hi le these raids were in progress, other aircraft .; f 
Bomber Gortrinanc1 were .-:m patrol over the German Frisian Islancl.s to 
prevent enei"11Y seaplanes from setting off on mine-laying e:;q;:ieci.i ti .:.ms 
to the English c0ast. The p atrolling bombers encounterecl severe 
anti-aircraft fire from several po ints on their "beat" - notably 
from the s e aJ?lane b ase . at List, the aerocl.rOiile at \'festerland, a110. 
along the Hindenburg Dam. 

Three enemy aircraft were seen in the course l)f the ::;iatrols, 
and one fighter, believed to be a Messerscluni tt 110, at once sheered 
off when att a clrnd with a burst of fire fr ,1m ·-me of our rear gunners. 

No casualties were suffered b y the large British foroes 
engagec1 in the ni ght 1 s ex tensive operations. 

(Note - This cornrnunic atLm follorrs upon Issue No. 8) 

---oOo---
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Mr. Leslie Bl.i.rgin, Liinister of Su-p-.;i ly, 

today received a deputation from the Paper n or~;:ers' 

Association of Great Britain and Ireland. 

The deputation was led by Mr. Alistair 

Bruce, president of the Association. Other 

members of the deputation Yvere Lord Portal~ 

Mr. Eric Bowater, L'Ir. Arthur Reed, M.P., Ur. Skerratt, 

Col. Robinson, Mr. Charles Smelling and Col. Chadwick. 

Matters of corili·Jon concern to the pa-pe1"

making industry and to the Government were discussed. 

+++++++++ 
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THE KITCHEN FRONT 

FOOD EDUCJ1.TION MOVEMENT 

The first meeting of the Consulta tive Council set up 
by the Ministry of Food in connection with the Food Educ a tion 
Movement, was held a t the Ministry to-day. The chair was 
taken by Mr. Lennox Boyd~ M.P., Parli amentary Secretary to the 
Ministry, ancl there wo.s a full attenclance of members. 

After the opening statement by the Chairman on the objects 
of the movement and the way in which it has so far developed, 
consideration. was given to the policy to be pursued in relating 
guida nce upon bhe right use of food to the supply and price 
position. Various suggestions we re made by members of the 
Council, a nd the Chairman promised that these would receive 
full consideration by the Mj_nistry~ 

Preliminary considera tion was also given to the best 
means for widely extending the loca l food education schemes, 
a nd. the Council agreed to set up a sub-Committee to consider 
in detail the practical steps involved. 

An explana tory statement was g iven by Professor J.C. Drunm10nd, 
Scientific Acviser to the Ministry, regara.ing modern developments 
in the sci ence of nutrition. · 

The next meeting of the Council will be held in a few weeks 
timeo 

MINISTHY OF FOOD 
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CLAIMS AGJ-.INST NO RWEGIAN VESSELS. 

Any person having a claim against a Norwegian 

vessel in any port in the United Kingdom should be~o~e 

instituting proceedings apply to the Norwegian Shipping 

ana_ Trade Mission, 144, Leadenhall St.reet, E •. c.3., 

Telegraphic address "Nortraship 11 , where claims will be 

!.iealt with. Communications to the Ministry· of Shipping 

are not now necessary. 

MINISTRY OF SHIPPING. 



AIR MINISTRY BUI,LETIN NO. 630 

NAZI PL.ANE SHOT DOY!N NEAR BORK1JM 

The Air Ministry announces:-

Early today a reconnaissance aircraft of the Royal 
Air Force YJas attacked by three enemy fighters near the Island 
o"f Borkum. 

In the fierce battle which followed the Gunner of 
the British aircraft was killed, but not before he had shot 
dmvn one of the enemy. The two remaining fighters eventuall~r 
broke off the engagement. Our Pilot and Navigator were both 
wouna_ed, but succeea_ed in bringing their aircraft safely back 
to the Base~ 

----000----
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FRENCH OFFI_C~JU_J COMHUN~.Q...UE. 

(EV'.i:BNING) 

p oris 2 Friday_, r11iay 3rd. 19L~O:-

3.5.40. - No.19. 

The following official conununique was issued this 

evening from French General Headquarters:-

DURING THE DAY OUR ARTILLERY WAS IN ACTION 

IN TH~ REG ION TO THE VJ:CST OF THE VOSGES • 

-----000-----



The War Office 1 

London, S. W.1. 

3rd May~ 1 91+0. 

The War Office issues the following conmmniy_ue :-

In accordance with the general plan of withdrawal 

from the im."'11ediate neighbourhood of ~rondheim ; Allied troops were 

re-embarked at Namsos last night. The withdrawal and re-embarkation 

was carried out vvith complete success and without loss. 

Allied troops advancing in the Narvik Area were 

counter-attacked on May 1st and 2nd by the enemy. Both attacks 

were repulsed. Many enemy dead were left in front of our 

positions and some prisoners were taken by the Allied troops,. 



BILL:C'l' I NG ALLC1:'V ANC:GS . 

The War Off ic e , 

London·, s. W . 1 • 

3rd May , 19~-0 . 

The War Of'f'ice a:n:n01.mces t hat it ha s b een 

decided to increas e the pr·er:> e:nt bill e ting r a te for mea l s 

suppli ed to mi l itar y :personne l :from 2s . 3d. to 2s . 7d . a 

day with eff ect from 4 t h May , 1940 . 

The r ates will now be as f ollows: -

Br eakfast s •••••••••• o. 9d each - an increase of one penr.:y . 

Dinners ••• • .••• • • . •••• 1s 2d ea ch an increase of three 
pence. 

Teas ••••• . .•• . •••••••• 3d each - unchanged. 

Supper s •• • ••.•••••• . ••• 5d each - unchanged. 



The J~i r Ministry announces the :follm,ving appointment:-

Air Chief Mar-shal Sir Arthur H. Longmore, K.C.,.B., D.S.O., 

to succeed Air Chief Marshal Sir q illiarn G. s. Ili tchell~ K. c. B. , .. 

c. B. ::::; .. , D. s. -o. , M. c. , A. F. c. , as Air Officer Cornn!anding-in-Chief, 

Royal Air Force, ti iddle East, with effect from 20th May, 1940. 

++ + ++ +-r-1-+ -1--:--:- · 1- -i-
AIR MINISTRY. _ .,.,,....__ ...... ...__.._ ... 

NOTE FOR THE PRCSS. 

Air Chief Marshal Sir Arthur Longmore was born in New 

South Wales in 1885 and entered t h e Royal Navy as a Sub-Lieutenant 

in 190l.i .. He joined the Naval Wing of the Royal Flying Corps in 

1912~ after obtaining the Royal Aero Clubts Aviator's Certificate 

.... No. 72. 

During the Har he h eld several Connnands in t l1e Royal Naval 

Air Service . He was awaPde l'l_ t h e D. s. o. and Mentioned in Despatches. 

In 1920 he went to Bulgaria as President of the Inter-

Allied. Aeronautical Cornrni ttee of Control and served later in Iraq. 

In 1925 he became Director of ~quipment, Air Ministry, and thereafter 

held successively the api;ointments of Air Officer Comrmnding, 

Cranwell, Inland Area and Coast a l Area. 

He Yva s made Cornr11an dant of the Imperial Defence College and 

in 1939 visited Austr a lia and Nevv Ze a land as a rnernber• of the British 

Air Mission. Since July , 1939, he has been Air Officer Commanding-

in-Chief, Training Command. 

Sir Arthur Longrnore bec ame an Air Commodox•e in 1924, 

Air Vice-Mar shal in 1930, Air Mar shal in 1935 and Ail" Chief Marshal 

in November, 1939. 

++++++ ++++++++++ 
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FifAR OFFIC:G NOT TO BD 8 UOTI.:D AS OFFICIAL SOURCE 
- ..... • .,_.. _____ , ___ , ______ ....., .. _ ............ ~- .. ¥ .. - ........ ,,, ... _____ _ 

Major General Paget in his plan for the evacuation of 

Aandalsneg p~oposed to transfer ·Hi th the rlri ti sh forces a.ll 

the Norwegian troops which the Norwegian High Command decided 

could best be enrployed in other areas. 

The necessary instructions were given to accede to this 

req_uest 9 'but it is not yet known in Lonclon how many have in 

fact thue been transferred. 

MILITARY _)'i._P,F /-1.}:J{§.. 


